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To the Editor of the Times-Star,
Sir.—There has ben a good deal of late 

said about planting trees in the city, and

often are empty on return journeys near 
the outskirts of the city. There are many 
roads so narrow that the soil could be 
taken from the side# of such and benefit 
such roads as well as form a natural earth 
dump for all who desire to plant trees, as 
without plenty of gcod earth no success can 
be expected. Every spring scores of citizens
look for earth, and if available many trees A nove, that wll] doubtless be very 
would be planted. The mayors earth dump wjde] read m Canada and abroad is The
would be the most popular resort in early Frontiersmanj by the Rev. H. A. Cody.
SP“?S- , ...... The people of St. John will have a special

We know in the spring that if you cut i)lterest in this book, because the gifted 
the tree above the ground anywhere anil a„thor is rector Qf St. James church, in 
injure the hark by any accidental abrasion tMg ^ and the pcople of New Bruns- 
the tree will weep the sap, and on this wjck rally wi)1 be alike interested, be- 
theory we have withheld the cutting of the c(mge AIr Codv is a native of the province, 
tops off, as of course they must weep the The gcene of tbig n0vel is in the Yukon, 
sap and so take, we think, what was stored and it# hero is a voung Anglican mission- 
for feeding the tree m its spnhg arid sum- ary Iaboririg among the Indians, and eom- 
mer growth. Some trees do not weep and ; / jnto contact with the miners whom 
where such is the case no doubt it would th= Jure of ld draws to the wilderness, 
answer to trim to proper shape by prun- often wlth s0 ba]eful an effect upon the 
ing judiciously. The proper pruning of character of the natives. The great white | 
apple or fruit trees by the average farmer north hag been tbe theatre of many a 
seems to he almost entirely unknown, as traged and many a thrilling 
the appearance, of all the trees along the yr Cody wag l,jmSel£ a missionary in that 
roads are the evidence territory and therefore writes with the

It will be observed by nearly everyone appreciatiSn Gf one who knows his sub- 
who takes care to notice that the apple, ■ t and has {elt tbe charm, sometimes a ; 0
trees, especially old ones, are full of de- vervl terrjb]e cbarm> of the lonely stretches fl
cayed. rotten limbs, under the mam top wb‘re 60 raUch hardship is endured by , - 
foliage of the trees. It is because the thf; pioneerSj whether those who go with 
dense top foliage in. apple trees is like an the megsage Qf the Gospel or those in ! 
umbrella. It takes the light from the lower searcb 0f wealth. The Frontiersman will! 
section èf the tree and the under limbs not erhapa be classed as a great novel, 
die for want of it. The remedy is m but’Mr Cody tells his story well. His! 
pruning the tree above, so that light falls cbaracters live and move, and the incidents1 
between every limb, and thus every limb of the gtorv are related with a dramatic 
having equal light will have equal life force and intensity which grip the reader 
and bear equal sized fruit. It is very gt timeg wjth something of the fascination 
simple if thoyght out by an intelligent that attends the work of genius. The

, reader who is less convinced than the eu- 
We pruned some trees at Glenwood thor of f>jv.me leading in the personal af- 

some years ago in this manner, and the fajrs 0f men and women may perhaps ie- 
neighbor farmers looked on and smiled gard the reijgious aspect of the novel as 
at our first green introduction to the land. not alwavs tru? to human experience, as 
We really had in this instance more of, leveejed jn their own lives and observa- : 
the tree tops on the ground after pruning' tjon but tbey will appreciate none the 'ess 
than was left on the tree trunks. The tke dramatic element and the high motive 
laugh was on us at that time by all our of thg book Much more of literary work 
neighbor farmers who owned orchards of a y bigb character mav fairly be ex- 
there, but in the summer following the t d from tbe pen Qf the author of The 
laugh was on our side as we marketed Frontiersman. >
our apples eight or ten days earlier than Rev H A" (ody was for .seven years 
our neighbors, and sold them for two dol- a nlissionary in the Yukon District, where . 
lars a barrel, while our friends with their he came into close contact with the stern-1 
unpruned trees and dead limbs obtained er e]ementg 0f bfe as seen in that far away . 
only a dollar a barrel. ticld Mr. Codv was under Bishoo Boin-

Our own theory in this experiment was and he imbibed very thoroughly the 
that a tree has a certain amount of root j;it of this great man. His love and up
growth to feed whatever grows above the i precjation for his bishop was shown in the 
ground. By cutting out weakling parts or! .ery excellent -biography which Mr. tody

The Frontiersman by Rev. H. A. 
Cody of St. John is a Story of 
Life in the Yukon

since I have lived here, now nearly fifty 
years, the same subject has come up for 
discussion and effort to succeed every few 
years, but nearly always with failure.

After tlie great ,hre of 18A we tound 
ourselves located near the Marsh bridge, 
in what is now called Forest street. On 
the north side of the street there Were no 
Houses, but a strip of land about ten feet 
wide, facing the houses on the south side 
for its whole length. It was covered with 
every kind of rubbish, old Waggon wheels, 
hayricks, pieces of various kinds of rotten 
lumber, etc., the whole making a very 
sorry sight to any lover of order and clean
liness. For our own part, we cleaned the 
piece of ground across the street fronting 
cur home, and planted a tree and a passer
by and neighbor, dwelling on the same 
street, thought it would be jiice to- plant 
the whole street. This was James Millican, 
and with another neighbor, the late M.
Blair, we worked together to till the street 
with trees on the side next the I. C. R. 
and the present tree growth there is the 
result the only one in all St. John that 
has such a number of trees growing -vigor
ously and planted Immediately after the 
fire of 77. What was before an ill-smell
ing, dirty street filled with rubbish, is 
now an ever pleasant beauty spot for all 
who frequent or pass by that place.

From this grew the planting of Hay- 
market Square, which was formerly a 
dumping ground for every kind of broken- 
down waggon, wood and odd lumber of, 
various kinds. It is now respected by even 
the worst boys in the city—they taking a 
pleasure in planting the trees and in the 
main seeing, they are not injured. We in
stilled this ins the former rowdy element 
by asking their help to dig holes and help 
plant Forest street and each held himself 
responsible. We never had a single lesson 
on tree-planting in our life but have tried 
to think out the matter as a great addi
tion to the pleasure of living. Our greatest 
success haa been to plant trees when, af
ter a pent-up winter the sap begins to 
creep ’to renewed life of the tree or the 
spring as early as it is possible to take the 
trees from the ground. Where thinned out 
and planted the same day they are taken 
from their birthplace. With common sense 
care not to mutilate the roots, every tree so 
taken up and planted will grow vigorously 
and live. The proof is in the Forest street 
avenue of trees, where every tree planted 
was jo placed.

If you wish to succeed in fall planting 
treeb may be taken up in September with 
the same care as in spring planting, and by 
the time hard frost makes its appearance 
there will have been sufficient root gupwth 
after the planting to withstand the winter 

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 24 Work on that follows, -but in no Other way can a 
the Bank of New Brunswick, Queen street fajr amount of success be attained, 
opposite the soldier's barracks, has been There were a few remarks made the

- completed and the building will be occu- other day that the tops of maple trees must This being a truthful occurrence farmers
pied by the bank on Monday. The new t>e cut off to make sure of growth. This is should begin to think what they are on
building is almost the exact counterpart the general gardner’e plan mostly for the land for as the land itself cannot do
of the one owned by the bank in St. shape and form, but in all the forest trees the thinking. After seeing our success one
John and is easily the finest building house we have planted on streets or on lands of the neighbors asked us to show him 
in the city. we have never trimmed the tops, and as our plan of pruning, although it was our

The local government will meèt in St. far as we know every tree so planted is first green attempt on the apple. We plac- 
John on Sept. 30. growing. There is room for theory here. As ed the pruning cutter in his hands and

George S. Deeks, president of, the To- it strikes our mind, we know the tree is made him cut off such similar encumber- 
ronto Construction Company, who is here stripped of a portion of its roots in dig- 
today, says his concern expect to com- ging it out of the ground but the roots thus 
plete their contract on the Transcontinen- severed or injured in their new place have 
tal in about six weeks. Their section ex- a sort of hospital in being again covered 
tends to Plaster Rock, 105 miles. by soil, and thus a healing process assists

James McMartin, a railway contractor, the broken roots to grow additional fila- soon become the first brainy tree planter 
accompanied John E. Stewart over the ments or rootlets, for continued support the city has yet produced- and will be le- 
proposed route of the SouthaSnpton Rail- and life. It js of great importance that membered longer and more gratefully 
way yesterday and when seen today, Mr. the new habitation should be broadly fill- through an ever growing tree movement 
McMartin said the road would be an easy ^d with good natural soil. Here we would than by any other, -u -

to build, but he thought it scarcely suggest to the ,mayor that the city carts sq J. S. CLIMO.
likely that he would put in a tender. - __ ■ ■ . - ■ ----- ----------- 1

are a most convenient method of
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WHY FLORAL TRIBUTES MURDER MYSTERY
IN CALIFORNIA “Stauntons’ Wall Paper”int to Late Home of Recorder 

Skinner Whose Funeral Takes I 
Place This Afternoon We have just - opened a stock of mid and low priced Wall 

Paper for Fall house cleaning.Policé Find Body of Young 
Woman Believed to have 
Met Her Death in Doctor’s 
Office—Two Arrests Made

Thé funeral of Hon. C. N. Skinner will 
■ field from Iris „late home, Pitt street 
ig afternoon at 3 o'clock. Service will be 
nducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring rector 
St. John’s (Stone) church and inter- 

ent will be in Fernhill cemetery. The
rtege will be a lengthy one and will in- , , .
ude citizens in all walks of life, and San Francisco, Sept. 24-The body of
.ember* of fraternal organizations with Miss Eva Swan, 26 years old a stenop-aph- 
hich Hon. Mr.. Skinner was connected, er, formerly a school teacher of I asco 
lazchinl in a body will be member» of Kobles, Cahlomia, was found last night 
,e I. d O. F., F. & A. M., Orangemen, buried in a lot in the rear of a vacant 
t. Jolin Law Society, and city council, house on Eureka street. The girl had been 
he pall will be borne by the four sons missing since April 20. ïronr information 

the deceased. Sherwood A. M. Skinner, which came to the police today it is, 
. S. Skinner, Dr. Stewart Skinner and thought that she met her death shortly a£- 
arbld Skinner, and his two brothers, A. ter that time in the office of a doctor, 

Skinner and T S Skinner Dr. James Grant is in the city prison to-The florV offering are nLeroue and day and. the police are looking for Wm. 
lautiful and include the following: Large Sache, his assistant. Miss Mary smith a

nurse, employed by Dr. Grant, is also de
tained. Neither will make any statement.

Thre days ago Frank Gordon, Dr. 
Grant’s new assistant, informed the pohee 
that a body was buried in the yard of the 
Eureka street house. Detectives last night 
discovered the body of Miss Swan wrapped 
in a sheet sprinkled with acid, buried 
der a cement flooring near a sewer. The 
police have sent for a Paso Robles ranch- 

who is said to have called for the girl 
on the day she disappeared.
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anding wreath, three feet in diameter, a 
ilifi mass of pyik and white roses on base 
: polished ivy* leaves, from the common 
mttcil; large wreath with three loops in 
•ntre, of roses, swansoni a and lillies, from 
ioneer lodge, I. O. O. F.; pillow of roses 
ad swansonia from Havelock, L. O. L., 
o. 27; large arch of orange flowers roses 
id carnations from District L. O. L.; 
rge WTeath of polished ivy, mixed flowers 
id roses from Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mul
ti; large spray of white chrysanthemums, 
om Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson; spray 
: roses fr*m Mr. and Mrs. Frank White 
ad many others.

Our Fall and Winter

UNDERWEARun

man

Is Now Rea,dy for Your InspectionLOCAL GOVERNMENT 
TO MEET HERE, SEPT. 30Sir Au^ietine F. Baker, a member of 

îe bar in Dublin, Ireland, arrived in the 
ty, last evening and is staying at the 
oyal. Chilly mornings and evenings are now here. Now is the 

time for you to look for warmer underWkr. We are now 
ready to show you the very best that rn^ney can produce. It 
will pay you to come and look over^Tr stock. We have this 
season a special line all-wool 
per garment—Ouf special ÿf 

underwear 50 
and $1.35 per 
Sox, Special pi

growths in the trees and so thinning as | wrote n the death of Bishop J3ompas
to admit an equal quantity of----------- ...
and rain to each limb; there
better and more uniform growth obtained,^ ---------
and at the same time a greater weight of. with th'e strange and vivid life of the 
fruit in a lesser number of apples is the 
result,—the roots giving all their strength 
to a lesser number of large apples instead 
of to a greater number of small apples.

Bank of New Brunswick’s New 
Building at Fredericton Com
pleted—Railway Matters

iun, wind i severai years ago. This book is* one of the 
is larger, m06t. interesting missionary biographies of 

’ the time. Coming so closely into contact
__ !

FOUR REASONS Yukon. Mr. Cody was constrained to write 
The Frontiersman, which will take its 
place as one of the popular Canadian 
books.

Rev. H. A. Cody was born at Cody’s, !
Queens County, N. B., in 1872. He was 
prepared for matriculation at the St. John 
High School and entered the University 
of King's College, Windsor, in 1892. gradu- : 
ating with the class of 1895, when h 
selected as valedictorian. He was ordain- 

i ed deacon at Fredericton by the late Bis- 
... .... . ,, hop Kingdon in 1896, and was given charge

ing limbs an we did m our own, and the igh o{ Greenwich, succeeding the
result has been a regular cropping m his ]ate Rev D W- Pickett, D. D. In 1898 he
orchard. . was advanced to the priesthood, when his

We think the mayor if he pyes the bun,- ordination took place at his old parish 
ness a fair amount of his intelligence, will church of jobnston. He became rector of

Greenwich, where he served most accept
ably, and did excellent work. After seven 
years of most successful work he offered 
himself as a missionary to the late Bishop 
Bompas, and was accepted. y. ,

child Mr. Cody was passionately 
fond of books, and when quite young his 
two sisters and he started a little paper 
which they called ’’The Jolly Band.” The 
elder sister was the editor and the younger 
sister wrote the continued story, while 
Mr. Cody contributed the poetry. Only a
few issues of this volume appeared as every mrn nniuri v
number had to be written by hand. ^WF DIED BRAVELY.

Mr. Cody had the pleasure of studying ,,u u,l-u u,m' ** * 
literature under Professor Charles G. D. I 
Roberts, who was at that time professor
of that department at Kings College, Nova „ „ . ... TeU
Scotia. Mr. Cody looks back with delight Chicago, Sept 23- We <he Drave y TeU
upon the pleasant days he spent with the mother, (signed) Jimmy. Bobbing up 

PlnV* n litprarv sorietv of Ian(* down, pushed shoreward wit.i ca< Iiwh!^Prof^’^b^rire,S^yprJ:- wavea beei-bottle finally robed ; utonthe
dent There original and unoriginal ar- beach at Sixty-tomth street yesterday and 
tides were read and occasionaUy they " hen opened w-as found to contain a 
were delighted with the presence of Bliss sage from the dead written by mie of the

c-.r w 4» '•« rs,s.i“:sn;
Whikresident in the Yukon the Cana- «eve the message gepume ass^ that the

dian Club of Dawsce, and the directors bottle has had ‘“e,t0af0^lWredTW 
of the Alaska-Yukon in 1906 offered two and reach the bcach,at 63th stiect They
prizes of $200 and $75 respectively for the !beUeve that Jlmn,> was a memb"r of lflL 
best essay on “The Resources and Advin- j crew. _________ | ______
tTS Æ ImtritTonrrindwas fortune' Prof. MitcheU Carroll of Washington 
entered the competition and was fortunate ^ ^ gjmday afternoon at 4

OneP of the bright spots in Mr. Cody's o’clock in St Anderw’s Presbyterian 
life in the Yukon was his friendship with «burch under the auspices of dl.e St John 
Robert W. Service, the great Canadian Society of the Archaeological Insritute of 
poet, who is now known throughout the. j -^nca. His subject will be Paul at 
British Empire. Mr. Service was Mr.1 -ttuens.

WHY 1 [linkable, well worth $1.00 
Ice 75 per garment ; Penman’s 

garment, Stanfield’s $1.00, $1.25 
!.. 50 Dozen Hand Knitted Country
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Smoking allowed in Wfgu’i upper din
ing room at all time».^g^F

When thinking of your ntter overcoat, 
think of Turner,( 440 Mai|^peet.
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Foster, of New 

Bedford (Mass), who have been in the 
| city the past two weeks, the guests of 
! Mr. and Mrs. George A. Horton, leave 
j for their home next Tuesday.
| Miss Helen Perkins and Miss Florence 
! Perkins left Thursday evening by train 
| for a visit to Boston, 
j Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Tripp, who have 
i been visiting D. L. Walsh, of this city, 
leaves on the Boston boat this evening 
for their home in Cambridge, Mass.

The Woodstock Press:—Mrs. M. Mc
Manus, who spent the summer in St. John 
at the residence of her father Henry Ma
her; returned home on Tuesday "night; A. 
McKenzie of St. John was in Hartland 
last week; Mrs. F. W. Nevers, who was 
visiting her sister in St. John, returned 
home on Tuesday; Rev. R. J. Goughian, 
Johnville, spent the greater part of last 
week on a visit to his mother in St. John; 
Dr. L. Dec McIntosh and wife and S. Sip- 
prell and wife of Hartland motored to St. 
John recently in the touring car of the 
doctor's doing the distance from Wood- 
stock in seven hours; Mrs. J. T. G. Carr 
and her daughter, Miss Mary Carr, have re
turned from St. John, 

j Moncton Times:—Miss Margaret McDou- 
I gall has returned home from visiting 
friends in St. John and Fredericton; Mr. 
and Mrs. P. A. Logan, of St. John, are 
visiting here, the guests of Mra. Andrew 
Davie.

New Glasgow Chronicle: Miss Jean 
Myers of St. John, arrived in town this 

; week, to take charge of Mrs. Keith’s mil- 
! linery establishment during another sea- 
! son.

ushered in with a grand bill including 
motion photos of that elaborate event, , 
The Eucharistic Congress at Montreal. 
Some of the scenes to be presented are: 
the papal legate passing through the con
gregation of 150,000 people, open air mass 
on Fletcher’s field, 35,000 school children 

inmangnjficent floral march, review of 
the parade from St, James cathedral, 
ivsiting clergy in line, with many others 
equally as interesting. Three other sub
jects will also be shown and the vaude
ville attraction is to he Tom Bateman, 
the dancing sailor, introducing some won
derfully clever and unique movements of 
the feet, comic songs ' and dramatic read
ings. • His trick skip roping dances are ex
pected to prove a revelation.

The Maritime Provinces representatives,
Schaefer, Stanley, Hooper and Kennedy, 
will meet some of the best men in Ameri
ca at the Canadian championships at Mon
treal today. Kerr, Cloughen, Lukeman,
Seibert and other noted sprinte, s are enter
ed. The entries in the 100 yards include.—

Harold Stanley, Abegweit A. A. C., Char- 
Potatoes, 15c. a peck; apples, 17c. a lottafpgftli; A. M. Bowser, South Boston 

peck, at the 2-Barkers, Ltd. - S. Llewellyn, Boston A. A.; F. P.
V’Hara, Boston A. A.; J. M. Rosenberg- 

First class board and lodjÉn^^^ratson- Irish-American A. C., Neiv \ora; li
able rates. Hotel Ottawa,«BÜg Square. Cloughen, Insh-American A. C., New

York; J. H. Emerson, M. A. A. A.; F. L.
Lukeman, M. A. A. A.; George R. Mac
Gregor, M. A A. A.; E. Pelletier, National 
A. A. A.; R. Laforce, National A. A.
A.; F. O. Shaefer, Wanderers A. C., Hali
fax; Harvey Orr, Y. M. C. A., Winnipeg,
Man; Robert Kerr, Tiger A. A., Hamilton ;
L. J. Siebert, West End Y. M. C. A., To
ronto; Fred Dent. Millionaire A. C.,
Woodstock, Ont.; George H. Barber, Cen
tral Y. M. C. A.. Toronto; M. J. Follirui- 
bee, West End Y. M. C. A., Toronto.

The 220 yards entries aie Bowser, Llew
ellyn, O’Hara, Rosenbergtr,
Lukeman, McGrevor, Schaefer, Orr, Kerr.
Siebert, Dent, Follinsbee, with Louis Morel Cody a vestry clerk, and was a very warm

friend of tke rector. Many were the earn
est discussions they had together on liter
ary topics in the White Horse log rectory. It is foolish to wear glasses if you do 
Mr. Cody has a vivid recollection of pass- nofc need them, but it is worse than 
ing the bank one evening and seeing the ] fooliah not to wear them when you do.

vrttiTii: ss! » •«»■<. «-*• «*►
the street. Mr. Cody says that at that, ian, about your eyesight, 38 Dock Street, 
time none of them realized what he zas 
doing, for Mr. Service was always very le- 
ticient as to his work.

The Frontiersman is published from the 
press of William Briggs, Toronto, and is
in appearance a handsome volume, well WOOD—At Gagetown, on September‘23,

Joseph William Wood, of this city, in the 
85th year of his age, leaving four daughters 
and one son.

Funeral will be at Fairfield, (N. B.).
. riTil rtimiin ESTAlutOOKS^At 181 Winslow street, A iAImL hnUINU zvest side, on Sept. 22, Arthur L. Esta 

• i brooks aged 22, leaving two sisters, two
; brothers and a mother and father.

Funeral services this evening at 8 
o’clock. Body to he taken on Saturday to 
Upper Gagetown for interment.

BRENNAN—In this city, on Sept. 22nd, 
Henry Brennan, aged 60 years, leaving a 
wife, one son and three daughters to

TELL MOTHER”BECAUSE
When you have no maiTjjl I 

dinner at White’s noon-o^B^i
some, haveThe Company does a 

Publie Service busi
ness serving the grow
ing municipalities of 
Glace Bay, Sydney, 
North Sydney and 
Sydney Mines with 
Electric Railway Pow
er and Light without 
competition.

There is a large cash 
equity in the property 
behind the Bonds re
presented by the pre
ferred and common 
stocks having a par 
value of $1,359,000.00.

mg.
1.

nifvi-

The 2-Barkers are offering choice green 
tomatoes at 15c. a peck, choice butter by 
tub, 21c a pound.

Ungar’s Laundr^Qms^produced excel- 
ing results beca^^St has worked con
stantly to that em^^Tel. 58.

Millinery opening at Mrs. M. J. James’, 
280 Main street, Tuesday and Wednesday.

' 3102-9-27.

ECAUSE
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS !

Tov Late for CzasaiiicatJOii.

DOV WANTED—Apply Paddock's Drug 
Store ; miif-t come well recommended.

3093-9-3.
Cloughen, YX7ANTED—Girl to attend of flee; refer

ences required. Apply Dr. Manning, 
158 Germain street. 3089-9—tf.

Special sale of men’s furnishings and 
clothing tonight at Corbet's, 196 Union 
street.

A big map at Steel's shoe store, Main 
street^ is to be had by the person who 
buys a pair of the boots for a boy that 
wears sizes 3, 4 or 5, that are now selling 
for $1.65 a pair. This offering is of in
terest to all who value money and can use 
these sizes.

Hewson’s samples of ladies’ and child
ren’s sweater coats that they had on dis
play at the exhibition were purchased by 
F. W. Daniel & Company, corner King 
street. These garments are on sale today 
and Monday. The newest styles at a great 
advantage in price. See advertisement on 
page 5.

It is seldom that a picture film of such 
excelent merit has been produced as that 
of the Vitagraph Co., entitled “The Life 
of MoseS,” which is a Biblical story of 
unusual interest and attractiveness, port
raying tn a vivid and striking manner the 
events in the career of this famous Scrip
tural character.

ECAUSE A MATTER OF WISDOM!and J. A. Platt, M. A. A. A.; L. D. Dor- 
land, Pastime A. G., New York.

The 440 yards entries are J. P. Hooper 
and Howard Stanley, Charlottetown ; W.
C. Prout and T. H. Gnething. Boston: J.
M. Rosenberger, New York; D. S. Buddo,
Stanley Mansfield, Louis Morel and J. A.
Platt, M. A. A. A.; John Bell, New 
York; Aug. Hebert, National A. A. A.;
L. B. Borland, New York; F. O. Schaefer,
Halifax; A, M. Knox, U. M. Brock and 
J. Follinsbee, Toronto.

In the 16-lb. putting, J. D. Kennedy, In
verness. will meet W. W. Coe, jr.. Boston ;
D. J. Cable, M. A. A. A.; E. B. Arehi- j printed and bound, 
bald, Toronto.

In the mile relay, the Maritime Prov- 
inceo A. A. A. Irish-American A. New 
York; Montreal A. A. A.; National A. A.
A., and Toronto W. E. Y. M. C. A. have 
teams entered The M. P. A. A. A. team 
was to include Ross, Schaefer, Hooper and 
Stanley, but Ross was unable to go.

The earnings for a 
number of years show 
a large increase, viz. :

Gross Earnings. 
$197,823.04 

244,435.10
251.330.27 
257,377.53 
236,531.30
308.419.28 

We are selling these Bonds 
at a most attractive price, 
full particulars on applica
tion.

YfyAANTED—Young man, capable of tak
ing care of horses and doing general 

work. . Apply George McKean, Walker's 
Wharf. 3090-9-26.

June 30.
T OST—By a coachman, £20.09, between 
■*“* Tuesday and Friday. Sept. 20 and 22nd. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning same 

3U83 V - 2o. .

1905
1906 Store closes 6 p. m., Sat. 9 p. m.Sussex Kings County Record: Miss 

| Katie Marley, St. John, accompanied by 
friends Miss Alice McManus and Miss 
Blanche Kean spent Sunday with Miss 
Marley’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mra. 
John Marley ; Alfred Howes, manager of 
the Maritime Rug works, was here for the 
week end; Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne spent a 
few days in St. John this week the guest 
of city friends; On Sunday Rev. Welling
ton Camp, of St. John, will occupy the 
pulpit at Lower Millstréam in the morn
ing, Collina in the afternoon and Apoha- 
qui, in the evening. ReV\J. W. McLuckie 

p and goes to 
Leinster street Baptist, St. John; Nelson 
Anderson was relieved of a chicken bone 
in his wind pipe on Saturday last. Dr. 
Ryan of Sussex, and Drs. McIntosh, Wal
ker, Maclaren, Dunlap and Neve of St. 
John were all 
public hospital.

1907 to 14 Coburg street.
1908 DEATHS WANTED— Young

child during the day. Apply 103 
Wright street.

Girl to take care cf1909
1910 3087-9-1.

TVAN TED—A young man or strong boy 
to drive team. Apply R. R. Patched, 

grocer, Stanley street.ACCIDENT MAY HAVE 3086-9-30.

( CAPABLE SALESMAN 
J Brunswick with staple line. High 

commissions, with $100 monthly 
vance. Permanent position to right man. 
Jess. H. Smith Co.. Windsor, Ontario.

3085-9—26.

to cover New

ad-1M, ROBINSON Joseph Doucett, Struck by a 
Piece of Coal and Sustains 
Fracture of Skull—His Condi
tion Serious

will exchange with Mr. C
REMNANT SALE OF BLACK AND 

COLORED DRESS GOODS AND 
SUITINGS.

A great chance io save money is offered 
at this sale of bright desirable ends of dress 
goods and suitings. Lengths loi- costunn s 
skirts, dresses. Lengths for girls’ dresses’ 
and coats. Lengths for small boys’ suits 
and odd liants. Prices have been placed 
very low to dispose of these remnants 
quickly. Sale starts Monday morning 
promptly at 8 o’clock in M. R. A.’s dress 
goods department.

X GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day. If not. write immediate

ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.k SONS, CHURCH SERVICESpresent at the St. John mourn.

Funeral from Ills late residence, 46 
Water street Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

Joseph Doucett. a member of the crew 
of the coal steamer Dominion was struck 

the head by a large piece of coal while 
at work on the steamer about 9.30 this. SKINNER—In this city on 
morning, and perhaps fatally injured. 1 lie i blgt Charles N. Skinner, K. C.. in his 
boat is lying at the coal pocket of the ; 78tk veav> leaving five sons and two daugh- 
Dominion Coal Company, at North wharf terg
and the unfortunate man was standing al- Funeral from his late residence. Crown 
most underneath one of the big pockets, ;<treetj Saturday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.
when a larce niece of coal fell out strik- ; --- ---------
ing him with great force and sending him------------------------
to the deck, lie was picked up in a part-1 CREDIT—At The Union Store 
lv conscious state aud taken to the Gen-1
eral Public Hospital in the ambulance. On need QothingJ^your-
exaimnat on it was found that the skull J >ou a,e . „ jiMT comefractured and it will be necessary for sell or any im-nsher jom^WTily come 

an operation. While the! here and bnyguM pay- 
> condition is serious. I ^ a Child

ren’s Clothing. Blankets, Carpets, Oil
cloths and Curtains. Î23 Union St.

Centenary Methodist church—Sunday 
services, 11 a. m., and 7 p. m.; minister, 

C. R. Flanders, D. D., morning and

yOl.Ti FORTUNE TOLD-Vast and fu
ture love, marriage, business and all 

mysteries of life revealed. Send birth date 
and.6c. in stamps. Eugene Page. Box 403, 
St. Johns, P. Que.

THEATRE CECIL. on
the 22n«lManager R. W. Cqrson has had for the < ^ev* 

past two weeks a gang of carpenters and 
i mint era at work on the theatre Cecil 
Union street near Charlotte street, and 
there will be a grand opening on Monda>, 
when one of the best programmes of mov
ing * pictures available will be presented. 
Nothing has been left undone to maye this 
place of amusemenet comfortable. It will 
be clean and Fnu<r. and with a corps of 
Nothing has been left undone to make this 
wants of the patrons, the succès.* of the 
Cecil is assured.

James Wallace, a baritone, with a rich 
voice, will be the vocalist for the opening, 
and he comes to the Ceecil with excellent 

• recommendations and should be most pleas-

Bankers, St John and 
Moncton.

evening. A short address to the young 
people before the sermon. Sunday will be 
“Rally Day” in the Sunday school. Ses
sion to commence at 2.30 p. m. Mid-week 
service Wednesday, 8 p. m.

Main street Baptist church—Pastor, Rev. A HANDSOME MILLINERY WINDOW. 
D. Hutchinson, D. D. Services, 11 a. m. An unusually charming window display 
and 7 p. m. Morning subject: “The right of fall millinery at M. R. A’s is attracting 
spirit for sendee.” Evening, “What great attention from the ladies, who are 
Think Ye of Christ?” The choir will be all interested in the latest in 
assisted by Miss Kenney of Beverly, Mass, styles. The models shown are perfectly 
Mrs. Cain of Amherst, and Mr. Barnes of lovely creation.*, representing the highest 
Boston. Mr. Herbert Booth, Oct. 15th to skill in the designing of fashionable head- 
24th. . gear.

St. John Presbyterian church, King St. M. R. A.’s millinery department is pre
east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. D., pared to furnish the most up-to-the-nrnute 
minister—Public worship 11 a. m. and 7 styles in ready-to-wear hats, and while the 
p. m. Sabbath school 2.30 p. m. Adult models are all beauties, the prices arc by 
Bible Class 2.45 p. m. Morning Sermon, no means excessive.
“Portraits of Paul 1.—The Hebrew,” The firm’s order department is busily en- 
Evening sermon: “The Universal Christ, gaged in supplying the demand of those 
I—In llis Humanity.” A cordial welcome who prefer to suggest how their hats arc 
to ell. to be made. All orders will have careful

attention and should be placed as early as 
Charles F. Crandall, of the Halifax Echo 1 convenient, as there is a greater demand 

is in the ciUf. . than ever for this work.

3082-9—23.on
gE YOUR OWN BOSS—Make $4 daily 

silverin^niirrors. Anyone can do the 
work in spare time. Booklet and

G. F. Redmond.. Dept.. 327 
3083-9-26.

Membtrs Montreal Stock Exchange sai pp^Tree. 
on. Mass.

WANTED—Man, must be willing to 
learn and capable of acting as our re

presentative; no canvassing or soliciting; 
good income assured. Address National 
Co-operative Realty Co., 1250 Maiden Bldg, 
Washington, Q. ( .

autumn

C. D. SHELDON
him to undergo 
man is consciousInvestment Broker

A S|>ecialty made #f Investments in 3081-9-26,
MEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
A man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal" Purple. Stock and 
Poultry Specifics ami other goods direct to 
the consumers as well as to the merchants. 
$15.00 a week salary and expenses or com
mission. No experience needed: The largest 
advertised goods in Canada.

Co., Loudon, Ont.

Standard Railroad and 
Industrial Stocks CASTOR IA| ing.

The Lyric.
It has been a long time since an attrac

tion at the Lyric Theatre has given as 
much satisfaction and pleasure as Norton, 
Lane and company in their irresistable 
funny sketch, "Betty’s Haul,” now show
ing there. They appear for the last time 
tonight. Ou Monday the week will be

Sixteen deaths were recorded this week 
at the office of the hoard of health, death 
resulting from the following causes : Inani
tion, consumption, heart disease, and chol
era infantum, two each ; uraemia, septicae
mia, typhoid fever, senile ability, Bright’s 
dsease, arterio sclerosis, infantile convul
sions and broncho-pneunionia, one each, .

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtWrite for full particulars regarding 

plan of Investment.
Room 101, 160 St. James St. 

MONTREAL
Bears the

Signature of
Write at

for particulars. W. A. Jenkins Mfg.
23-10—1.e o a tf.
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